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Despite a wave of rebel violence, nationwide municipal elections took place as scheduled Jan. 29.
The polling turnout was high, and preliminary counts so far show the majority of mayoral and
municipal council seats went to independent candidates. The opposition interpreted the voting
results as a setback for President Alberto Fujimori's Cambio 90-Nueva Mayoria alliance. Fujimori
himself called the victory by independents a sign that reign of Peru's traditional political parties is
ending. Notwithstanding the polling turnout, the country's guerrilla groups led a nationwide boycott
of the elections, including a wave of bomb attacks in urban and rural areas. In the month period
from Dec. 28 to Jan. 28, the Sendero Luminoso (Shining Path) rebel movement killed more than 80
people including 18 election candidates and government officials in an effort to enforce its election
boycott. Since it began military actions in May 1980, Sendero has boycotted all electoral processes,
saying they merely serve to prop up a corrupt regime. A record number of candidates registered to
participate in the municipal elections. All told, 1,787 mayors will be elected around the country, as
well as 10,486 representatives to municipal councils throughout the nation. Thirty-eight candidates
registered for the Lima mayoral contest alone, while the city of Huaura reported 77 candidates.
Nationwide, all but about 100 candidates remained in the race despite widespread Sendero attacks.
However, in northern coastal towns, candidates were forced to sleep in police stations and military
barracks for protection. During the 1989 municipal elections, Sendero killed at least 45 mayors and
candidates in a year-long campaign that forced nearly a third of mayors and candidates to resign.
"Guerrilla violence is running at the same level [as in 1989]," said Enrique Bernalesto, director of the
Constitution and Society Institute. "The only difference is that during these elections, Sendero had
less time for its murderous blackmail." Despite a Sendero armed strike ("paro armado") imposed
in Lima Jan. 28-29, most businesses remained open, although public transportation was scarce. A
five-day armed strike was also called for the southern department of Apurimac. The government
reduced the effect of the strikes by declaring a holiday for the two-day period to allow workers to
travel to their hometowns to vote. Meanwhile, more than 30,000 police were placed on maximum
alert in the capital, while about 150,000 were placed on duty nationwide. Among the rebel assaults
which immediately preceded the voting was a Sendero bomb attack on the Cambio 90 party office
in the northern district of Los Olivos, which wounded five people. On Jan. 28, a powerful car bomb
exploded outside the Lima headquarters of the US-based computer company IBM, injuring at least
17 people and causing extensive material damages. The IBM blast came less than a week after the
bombing of two Coca-Cola installations, and a sniper-fire attack on an American Airlines plane
(See NotiSur 01/26/93 for previous coverage). In addition to the dramatic increase in the number
of participating candidates around the country, a second notable trend in these elections was the
predominance of independent candidates with no party affiliation. In the capital, for example, there
were 27 independent candidate lists, while the country's political parties presented a total of only 21
lists. The increase in independent candidates began in 1989 with the election of Lima mayor Ricardo
Belmont, which was followed one year later by the election of President Fujimori, head of the
independent Cambio 90 movement. Cambio 90 joined with the independent candidates' movement
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"Nueva Mayoria" in the November constituent assembly elections, winning a majority. The
municipal elections were overseen by a contingent of observers from the Organization of American
States (OAS). On Jan. 31, former president Alan Garcia, currently in exile in Colombia, told reporters
that the elections marked a major defeat for Fujimori because the Cambio 90 candidates won only
one of the 187 principal mayoral seats in the country, according to preliminary results. Cambio
90-Nueva Mayoria presented candidates in only six major cities, and their candidate for the Lima
mayoral race dropped out one week before the elections after polling surveys showed a strong lead
for the incumbent, Ricardo Belmont. Garcia added that candidates from his party, the American
Revolutionary Popular Alliance (Alianza Popular Revolucionaria Americana, APRA), won the
mayoral elections in Arequipa, Piura, Trujillo and Ica. Nevertheless, Fujimori countered that, given
the strong showing by independent candidates, the preliminary results indicate a major setback for
APRA and all the country's traditional political parties. Rebel violence continued after the elections,
with a series of attacks that killed more than 60 people. The attacks included assassination of a
mayor-elect, his son-in- law, and the present governor of Palcamayo district, in Junin department.
(Sources: Reuter, 01/27-29/93; Agence France-Presse, 01/26/93, 02/01/93; Spanish news service EFE,
01/26/93, 01/27/93, 01/29-31/93, 02/02/93, 02/04/93; Associated Press, 01/28/93, 01/30/93, 02/05/93;
New York Times, 01/29/93, 02/05/93; Notimex, 02/05/93)
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